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THE

JOHNSONIAN
New VP receives
criticism over
library decision
by Janet A. Brindle
News Editor
New Winthrop University
Vice President for Academic
Affairs, Dr. Patricia Cormier,
has faced controversy among
faculty and staff in regards to
her judgment in placing an official between academic affairs
and library services.
Cormier named Dan
Gardner, who will report from
the library to her office, the
new Associate Vice President
for Information Management
and Instructional Technology.
He will be responsible for lookingat information retrieval and
technology in regards to telecommunications, satellites and
computers.
Matters in the library will
also be reported to Cormier by
Gardner.
The decision has sparked
distrust of Cormier from several faculty members who have

expressed
concern
about the decision because it was
made without
input
from the dean
of library services.
Cormier
Political
science professor Ed Haynes said that the
desire to go ahead and make
decisions without consulting
anyone is another example of
the administration doing whatever they want to.
"It is tragic that trust and
confidence have been broken so
early in her career here,"
Haynes said. "She needs to
start beingopen and accepting
faculty input."
"My biggest concern or fear
is that such a move puts the
See CROMIRE, pg. 5

Muller picked to head
Lady Eagles squad
by Brad Bryant
Managing Editor
Winthrop University finished a complete overhaul of
its basketball coaches when it
hired Robin Muller to be the
Lady Eagle'snew womensbasketball coach. Muller's hiring
comes on the heels of Dan
Kennels inagurial season as
men's coach.
Muller replaces Germaine
McCaully and becomes
Winthrop's 10th women'shead
coach in 25 years.
"Our objective was to find
the best person for the job,"
Athletics Director Steve
Vacendak said. "And with
Robin Muller I think we've
found that person."
Muller, who has spent her
last five years as an assistant
coach at Virginia Commonwealth University, has never
been a head coach on the collegiate level.
Although she did acquired
someheadcoachingexperience
recently. Muller coached a
team of current and former
college players that toured
Russia this summer.
"My trip to Russia has
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Pals

Big Stuff stops to talk with a Rock Hill city police officer
during last week's freshman walk.

by Rachael Scalf
Fine Arts Editor
Hope for a miracle came to
an end Monday when family
and friends gathered together
at St. John's Methodist Church
to remember Assistant Professor of Art and Design Charles
Harmon who died Friday of
cancer.
Harmon, 35, was eulogized
by Jim Connell, assistant professor of art and design, who
referred to the Ohio native as a
mentor, friend and dedicated
teacher.
"It didn't matter who you
were, he had time for you,"
Connell said.
According to Connell,
Harmon was described often
See HARMON, pg. 5

Tennis team attempts
to resume daily routine
by Jessica Brown
Editor
Almost six months after a
tragic van accident that took
the life of a teammate, Winthrop tennis
team members are picking up the
pieces and resum i n g
classes at
Winthrop
this week.
O n l y
i s Bruno Torok, Dietz
killed in the
March 10 accident, and Eckart
Dietz will not be returing for
fall semester classes.
Dietz, who was moved to a
rehabilitation center in
Allensbach, Germany May 24,
contines to make progress, both
mentally and physically.
Winthrop President Anthony DiGiorgio said Dietz's
family has reported that
Eckarts recent short term
memory problems are subsid-

helped me
emensely,"
Muller said.
"I defintely
learned a
better perspective on
life and hopefully I'll be
able to incorMuller
porate that
into the players I've inherited."
Muller has not looked at
any films from last year's team
and does not plan to. She does
not want to set any expectations based on lastyear's squad,
Muller would just like to see
what this year's team is capable of.
"I don't know what we have
in terms of talent," she said.
"But the first thing that needs
to be done is getting that talent
by Jessica Brown
to the front."
Editor
Muller is not sure what to
State funding cuts for
expect from her first year, but
higher
education
make it diffishe does have an idea as to
where the program needs to go. cult for some to attend South
Carolina's colleges and univer"My short term goal is to
take the program to a prideful sities, Winthrop University
President Anthony DiGiorgio
See MULLER, pg. 5 said in his state of the univer-
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Harmon
remembered

ing.

Last week he asked about
Torok. "He was told of his
roomate's death and is grieving," DiGiorgio said.
"He is playing backgammon, chess and his brother
even had him in a modified
table tennis game from a sitting position using his left
hand," DiGiorgio said.
Dietz's right side remains

paralyzed and physicians now
say it may be a year before he
can walk again, DiGiorgio reported.
Meanwhile, all of the team
members who have returned
are making progress to full
health.
DiGiorgio said the university will access the needs of the
students and provide whatever
assistance is necessary.

Winthrop travel policy
similar to other schools

Winthrcp's athletic travel
policy is similar to practices at
colleges and universities nationwide, according to a report
of a Travel Study Review Committee.
The committee, headed by
Dean Padgett, was formed following a van accident involving the men's tennis team in
March. The purpose was to review Winthrop's student travel
practices and ompare it to

those at other institutions.
The committee did make
several suggetions, including
a recomendation that all university supplied vohicles be
driven only by approved drivers utilizing a standard approval process.
It also recomended that
groups traveling without professional drivers follow some
restrictions, suzch as driving
in shifts.

DiGiorgio: Funding cuts Hurt students

Classifieds/15

sity address to faculty last week.
South Carolina is the only
state in the nation without a
need-based financial aid plan,
he said.
DiGiorgio said he is concerned th at resisting a tax hike
will result in the inability to
provide adequate salary in-

creases and rumors that the
next state service to be centralized would be higher education.
"No one institution can go
it alone," he said.
He said it is important to
accept reality. The university
See CUTS, pg. 5

Lollapalooza big
loser See pg. 10
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Winthrop to get portion
of state budget surplus
by Alvln McEwen
Staff Writer
Winthrop University will
benefit from a huge budget
surplus received by the state of
South Carolina.
The state attained the $101
million surplus from across the
board budget cuts and limits
on spending.
Thirty million dollars from
this surplus will be given to
higher education.
Winthrop's allocation of
this money will be approximately $700,000, J. P. McKee,

vice president of finance and
business said.
He said Winthrop had
known about the possibility of
the budget surplus since early
this summer and was counting
on it.
McKee said Winthrop will
use the money to buy computer
equipment for the labs, as well
as other scientific and academic
equipment.
Though the surplus helps
Winthrop, the budget picture
for the coming year is too early
to tell, said McKee.

Overnight security
in residence hails
done by students

by Denise Stubbs
Special to The Johnsonian
Due to a budget cut, night
security in residents halls will
no longer be the responsibility
of Spartan Security.
Instead, students will be
Security Assistants and will be
responsible for checking IDs,
locking and unlocking residence hall doors, operating and
responding to the door alarm
system and respondingto emergencies in the hall.
The Security Assistants
will also have to know and enforce University policies and
regulations.
The new security system
will be set up with two shifts one from 11:30 p.m.- 3:30 a.m.
and then from 3:30 a.m.- 7:30
a.m. Shifts for the Security
Assistants will be worked out
according to their class schedule.
There are a few qualifications that anyone applying for
a Security Assistant position
must fulfill. Some of these
qualifications including being
a Winthrop Student and maintaining a 2.0 cumulative GPA.
Applicants must also be at least
21 years old, and have lived in
Winthrop Residence Halls for
at least one semester.
Students interested must
also have good communication

i
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Short walk

skills, be physically able to do
extensive walking and stair
climbing, work effectively with
students and staff, show evidence of leadership skills and
good judgement, plus remain
in good judicial standing with
the university. Students applyingwill alsohavetheirbackground checked for a police
record.
A training workshop was
done this summer for the 10
security assistants hired.
There will be two people on call
in case a last minute substitute is needed. Campus security will be on call in case of an
emergency and will also check
with all of the security assistants during the night hours.
Melanie Jackson, residence hall security coordinator, said that present and future Winthrop students that
participate will be role models.
She also said that this program will be successful and will
be used at Winthrop for years
to come.
Jackson is accepting applications now at 109 Margaret Nance during office hours.
Her office hours are from midnight - 8 a.m. She will be recruiting again in January to
replace the December graduates that are currently security assistants.

Winthrop President Anthony DiGiorgio leads freshmen on a short walk to the Winthrop
Coliseum for a picnic Sunday. The annual event was part of Welcome week activities,
which included information meetings for students and survival skills sessions. Freshmen
also took part in athletic activities and attended events sponsored by Dinkins Student
Union.

Convocation '93
New VP Cormier encourages students
to develop meaningful relationships
by Janet A. Brlndle
News Editor
In a solemn processional,
accompanied by the Winthrop
Brass Ensemble, faculty, staff,
university officials and board
of directors paraded into
Byrnes Auditorium yesterday
for the 1993 Convocation ceremonies.
President
Anthony
DiGiorgio extended his best
wishes and hope for success in
the coming year.
The Lieutenant Governor
of South Carolina, Nicholas A.
Theodore spoke about the success of the institution during
the past year, as Winthrop
made the transition from college to university.
He asked the enteringclass
to become an outstanding addition to Winthrop and "find
their niche."

Greetings also came from
Rock Hill Mayor, Betty Jo Rhea;
the Chair of the Board of Trustees, Mary Anne Lake; Dr. Barbara Price, Chair of the Faculty
Conference and SGA President,
Michael Gray, who asked the
group to face challenges head
on.
Keynote speaker and new
Vice President for Academic
Affairs, Dr. Patricia P. Cormier
spoke of significant times which
were full of meaning and richness.
Cormier touched on everything including birth, death,
marriage, feelings, sharing secrets with roommates and falling in love.
"All of these feelings are
accomplished through relationships," she said.
World-wide turmoil and
hope for the future was another

Pizza & P a s t a
Buffett!

College
Students! $2.22

theme which ran throughout
her address.
Cormier said that she
never wanted a Winthrop student to come back with a comment such as "Vou never
taught me this, the world is
not as great as we thought it
would be."
She discussed a realistic
view of the world, but also offered hope through the work of
the students at Winthrop and
around the globe.
She said "Interpersonal relationships, accurately communicating ideas, mutual understanding and support and
learning how to resolve conflicts," were four of the most
important ingredients for becominga successful individual.
"We will learn these things
here," she said. "Yes, students,
you are our family."

LUNCH 11 am - 2 pm
Mon-Fri
DINNER 6 pm - 9 pm
Mon, Tues, Wed.

With s t u d e n t ID
and drink
purchase

DELICIOUS VARIETY OF HOT PIZZA, LASAGNA, FRESH BAKED BREADSTICKS
CHEESE BREADS, SPICED FRIES, RAVIOLI, AND DESSERT PIE!

Godfather's Pizza Locations:
CHARLOTTE

4267 PARK ROAD
PARK ROAD SHOP. CTR.

525-2200

ROCK HILL

2387 CHERRY ROAD
NORTHWEST PLAZA

327-3300

f
*

Everything You Need For Another
Semester of Diligent Studying and Straight A's.
[Yeah. Right.]
Eastpak's Miami
Basic Backpack.
Lifetime Guarantee
Value Pricei
$19.99

Scotch Magic '
Tape with 100" Free.

Sale: $.99

Texas Instruments
Calculator TI-30x
Easy-to-use
functions provide
fast solutions for
general math,
science and
statistics.
Value
Pricedl
$11.99

SCHOOL

1. 80 ct. Single, Subject
Spiral Notebook.
Value PricedI $ .99
2.1" 3-ring Cardinal Binder.
#002
Value Pricedl $1.79
3. K (3 M Whiz Organizer.
Includes indexed tab dividers
and double file pockets.
Sale: $1.99

BIOW-On
Sanford Major
Accent d Pocket
Highlighters,
4-Pack.
Value Pricedl
^ $1.50
Final Cost After
Mail-in Rebate: 0

/ Eastpak's Santa Fe
im
m Backpack. Made of
* waterproof Cordura plus
nylon and natural
cowhide leather with

3.5' DS/DD
10 Pack
^ Regular: $9.99
1
with TGI Free
coupon: $7.99

$

shoulder strap. Value PricedI $59.95
with TGI Free coupon: $49.95

Free sports watch on pack,
(watch $13.99 value)

WINTHROP

i

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
Dinkins Student Center
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Former SGA Pres.

Graduate student returns
to Winthrop after hiatus
by Tammy Galloway
News Writer
His bright smile can light
up the campus. His name is
Prentisss Woods and he graduated from Winthrop College
with a B.A. in History and Political Science in 1990. During
his four years at Winthrop, he
was involved in such organizationsasStudentAlumni Council, various honorary societies,
and Reformed University Fellowship.
In addition, he was also
the first black Student Government Association President
at Winthrop.
Woods said his claim to
fame was linked w i t h his
friendliness and ability to bond
with people.
"I like talking to people and
I'm crazy, so I think people like
me because of that," Woods
said.
During the summer after
graduation, Woods went to
Belgium and France as a summer missionary w i t h his
church. He said he taught
Vacation Bible School and was
involved with a beach ministry
during the time he spent in
these countries.
Out of 2,100 applications
for a national scholarship to
attend graduate school anywhere in the United States and
Canada, Woods was one of the
122 applicates chosen.
He used this scholarship
to attend Vanderbilt University, where he received a Masters Degree in French History
In theyear Woods attended
Vanderbilt, he lived in multilingual housing where they
spoke many languages.
He said he speaks German
and Spanish, but mostly
French, although that is not

encouragement for stu
dents to ap
proach him
"Bonjour,

Geht's."
Woods
Woods
also sang in
the Vanderbilt Chorale and
took the opportunity to be a
soloist with Campus Crusade
Ministry's Life 200 Choir for
10 days in Russia.
In 1991, Woods said he
graduated from Vanderbilt and
joined Up With People, an international cross-cultural educational group, whose mission
was to promote peace and understanding among people.
He said they did this in a
two-hour musical show as well
as through community service
projects.
With thisgrouphe wasable
to travel to 14 countries. He
said in each city the group visited, each member of Up With
People stayed with a host family, sometimes alone and sometimes with roommates, instead
of in hotels.
Woods said this allowed
them to experience other cultures first hand while sharing
their own heritage.
One of the funniest experiences he encountered was with
his Belgium host family involving some expensive American chocolate chip cookies that
he bought and shared with
them.
"When I left, I left the cookies as a present for the family
and when I arrived in the next
city there was an emergency
message for me to call my last
host family," he said. "They
called to tell me I forgot my $33

Chips Ahoy and they had
mailed them to me."
Woods said another interesting thing that happened to
him was when people approached him after the Up
With People performance and
asked him what part of Africa
he was from. He said he tried
to explain to them he was
American, but since he sang
an African song with an accent
in the show, they would not
believe him.
He said he finally got so
frustrated he started telling
them he was from Ireland before the potato famine of the
1850s that forced the huge
black community to the new
world.
After these travels, Woods
said he went home and rested
for a month and "bonded with
his parents."
Then he worked as a substitute teacher teaching archiP h 0 by J o B l N i c h o l s
tecture, music, archaeology,
Moving
day
'°
languages, etc. for a while beElementary Ed. major Karen Thomas , from York, begins
fore being a camp counselor
her freshman year by moving in to the residence halls.
this past summer at a christian
camp in North Carolina.
Now, Woods has found his
way back to Winthrop to get
his Masters in Social Studies
Education.
"I want to teach junior high
school, now," Woods said.
He said the question people
keep asking him is after all
that he has done why is he
back at Winthrop.
He smiled and said, " I love
Winthrop. It is the best place
for education in the state. I
also have fond memories of
Winthrop and I like the people
here."
Photo courtesty of Insight Ent.
Hootie and the Blowfish
Woods added, "Being an
RA was an added bonus to coming back to Winthrop and by
the way, yes, I am the RA with
the Barney bulletin board.

!•
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Weekend
Employment

— Now Hiring!! —

Paramount's Carowinds is now hiring Weekend-Only Ride Operators f 1 8 &. older) and
Weekend/Saturday-Only Food & Beverage
Associates (16 & older).
Positions generally lasts through the end of
the operating season (Oct. 24).
Pay rates are $5.50/hr. on Saturday and
$4.50/hr. on Sunday.
For more information call (704)587-9006,
(803)548-5300 ext. 2006 or
TDD (704)587-9095. EOE M/F

Oakland Art Supply

AN ART STORE BY
ARTISTS FOR ARTISTS

1027 Oakland Ave. No. 4
Rock Hill, SC 29730

20% discount first 2 weeks
15%discount thereafter

803-324-7080

DSU concludes
August lineup

h u Janet
. l a n o t A.
A Brindle
DrinHlA
by
News Editor
Dinkins Student Union
has continued its programming excellence in the past
weeks with events such as the
Carribean Steel Drum Orchestra, Barbara Bailey Hutchison
and the 12th year of hypnotist
Tom DeLuca.
To conclude August's
lineup, DSU is bringing the
best in distinctive musical
style to the Shack with Hootie
and the Blowfish on Friday

500 off New Jersey
Cheesesteak
steak, cheese, grilled onions,
lcttuce , tomato, oil & vinegar
With coupon only
Offer expires 9/1/93
324-3000
" 760 CHERRY ROAD

10% o f f w i t h

student ID

Open 7 Days.
Located across
from the Commons

-

i

i

r,

and comedy on Saturday by
Tommy Blaze.
A group of four guys from
Columbia, have found a huge
following in the past six years
with their rock, alternative,
country, and rap music.
After making huge waves
at USC and the entire Southeast,
Hootie
released
Kootchypop, their debut EP and
have recently been signed with
J.R.S. Records in Burbank, California.
Because the group defies
definition, vocalists and guitarists Darius Rucker and Mark
Bryan, bassistandvocalist Dean
Felber and percussionist and
vocalist J i m "Soni" Sonefeld
have no problem pleasing all
kinds of crowds with many different tastes because the music
they play is so versatile.
In addition to the J.R.S.
record contract, H & B has been
See DSU, pg. 5
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MULLER

Continued from pg. 1
level," Muller said
"and a long term goal will
be to go to the NCAA tournament."
Muller said ycu can expect
her teams to play an uptempo
style of basketball that will full
court press throughout the
game.
Besides her stint at VCU,
Muller has been a graduate
assistant coach at Georgia
Southern University and head
coach at Laurel High School in
Shaker Heights, Ohio.

HARMON

Page 5

CORMIER

CUTS

Continued from pg. 1
library in jeopardy because it
might move the library out of
an academic setting," assistant speech professor Chas
Koermer said.
"Decisions tend to turn out
a lot better by acknowledging
other people's input," Koermer
said.
"This shows a lack of effective communication," he said.
Political science professor
Bill Blough said "Any time any
move is made without consul-

tation, it is a mistake."
Library head of serials, acquisition and cataloging, Gale
Teaster-Woods said, "I feel that
the decision will pull us away
from the academic environment and it is important to get
input and information to one
another."
"We are working together
in an organizational process,"
said Cormier.
"By meeting with the library faculty directly (last Fri-

—

Continued from pg. 1
by students, past and present,
as "my favorite teacher" and
as a "hard" professor whose
reality-based class assignments helped prepare them for
the graphic design job market.
Assistant Professor of Art
and Design David Stokes read
a poem he wrote that summed
up his relationship with
Harmon and slides ofHarmon's

DSU

work and family were shown.
A nationally recognized
freelance graphic designer,
Harmon came to Winthrop in
the fall of 1988 after teaching
at Purdue University. He
earned a master's in fine arts
in graphic communications
from Washington University in
St. Louis.
"It's a substantial loss to
the department," Alfred Ward,

chair of the department of art
and design, said. "His expertise will be difficult to replace."
Harmon is survived by his
wife Lee and their two daughters Austin and Marley.
Donations to the Charles
D. Harmon Scholarship Fund
may be sent to the Winthrop
University Foundation, 121
Tillman Hall, Rock Hill, S.C.,
29733.

Continued from pg. 1
day), communication lines are must manage with less; conopen."
tinue to restructure; establish
Cormier said that she views closerties with the public school
the library as partners in the system, the business commulearning process and never nity and the General Assembly
meant to suggest otherwise.
and pay more attention to in"It is now my job to keep ternational education.
information lines open with the
library staff and continue to
evaluate new information as it
comes in," said Cormier.
Cormier replaced Dan
Pantaleo, who announced his
resignation May 21, 1993.

News Tip?
Call 3419

Staff meeting
Thurs., Aug. 26 at
7:30 p.m. All
interested students
should attend.

Continued from pg. 4
touringfrom New York to Louisiana trying to continue playing the music they have come
to know and love.In addition,
the Mistic company has do-

nated 1000 bottles of their bevTo finish out Welcome
erage to distribute for free at Week, DSU is presenting cothe show, which is at the Shack median Tommy Blaze at 8 p.m.
at 3 p.m. The cost is $3 with in Tillman Auditorium.
Winthrop ID and $5 without.
Blaze has been seen na-

tionwide on MTV, Showtime,
Star Search, comedy clubs, casinos and college campuses.
His insightful comedy
touches on everything from

growing up to grownups, from
James Bond to James Brown,
and from men to women.
The cost for Blaze is $2
with ID and $3 without.

Bookworm
OF SOUTH CAROLINA. INC.

TEXTBOOKS FOR LESS!!
We Buy and Sell Winthrop Textbooks Throughout The Year
• Over 100,000 Books In Stock
• Browsers Always Welcome
CUSTOMER SERVICE 324-3122 • SPECIAL ORDERS 324-8631
TEXTBOOK DEPT. 324-3123 • OFFICE 328-1707
Honrs: Open every night 'til 9 p.m. • Saturday & Sunday 'til 6 p.m.

700 Cherry Road • Rock Hill, South Carolina 29732
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State funding
too late to help
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The state's decision to give $30 million ot a $101 million budget
surplus to colleges and universities in the state system seems too
little too late.
How generous of our state government to give such a large
appropriation to the same schools it previously lowered funding to.
These schools have struggled with the budget crisis because of
state cuts and most have been forced to raise tuition to offset their
costs.
Winthrop's 7 percent increase seems mild when one considers
the fact that students at one other state supported college were hit
with a 14 percent increase.
it is the students who are suffering financially from the budget
cuts, but since tuition for the year has already been set, there is little
to do but sit back and watch the state play its Good Samaritan act.
While the additional funds may relieve the operating budgets of
the schools, it does little to relieve the burden on the students.
Winthrop President Anthony DiGiorgio recently told faculty
members they would have to learn to do more with less. Perhaps the
state should do the same.
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Student security
smart move
A new program that allows students to serve as security
assistants in the residence halls should be applauded.
The security assistants, formerly called resident supervisors,
sit in hall offices at night to check identification, monitor doors and
respond to any emergencies that might arise.
Previously, the university contracted with a security company
for this service. But the use of students for the positions is a smart
idea.
The university should utilize student labor whenever possible,
and this new program illustrates a step in the right direction.
Colleges and universities nationwide have similar programs
that have been extremely successful.
This program casts a vote of confidence for students, and has
not gone unnoticed by the Wintrhop community.
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Winner of the South Carolina
Press Association second-place award for
Best Overall Publication 1992 for
colleges with enrollment under 10,000.
Also, the first-place winner
Best Page Layout and Design 1992 for
the second consecutive year.

Johnsonian staff hard at work,
requires student assistance
by Jessica Brown
Editor
For most students, today
marks the beginning of the
school year with the first
classes of the semester. But
for some of us at The Johnsonian, today marks the end of
weeks of preparation.
You are now holding in
your hands a 16-page student
newspaper, thefirstofthe new
year, that is the result of endless hours of work. We are
quite proud of the product of
our efforts.
Wehope that you are both
informed and entertained by
our newspaper, as that is our
aim. The Johnsonian exists
for you.Our staff is here to
serve and inform the Winthrop community.

You will notice some
changes in The Johnsonian this
semester, all of which we feel
will make us a better newspaper. We hope that you will be
patient with us as we try new
things and dc away with some
old.
Our goal, always, is to consistently make The Johnsonian
a better student newspaper.
We have almost attained that
goal with the second place overall best publication award we
won in the spring. This year we
are shooting for first.
In order for us to reach our
goals, we need your help. We
need you, as students, to utilize the resources available
through our office. There is so
much more we can do for you
than announce your club meet-

ings.

Though announcements
are a large part of the student
participation, many still do
not use this feature effectively.
In an effort to do this, we have
eliminated News Briefs .nd
Greek Happenings and combined them into the announcement column on page
7.
We think this is a more
efficient way of annoucing campus events and hope you will
use it well.
We need your assistance in
making The Johnsonian better. Let us know if there is
something oji campus that you
feel is newswbrthy. We will do
our best to cover it.
We are all looking forward
to a great year serving you.

NOW leader says feminism
misunderstood in society
Dear Editor,
Feminisim has become a
profrane word. In our daily
lives, there are people like
Rush Limbaugh who have
coined terms such as "FemiNazi" to describe feminism.
Such terms only further the
stereo-type of the man-hating, hard as nails feminist. In
actuallity, this picture is just
that, a stereo-type, just as the
idea that all athletes are dumb
and all non-whites are criminals are stereotypes. Each of
these are hurtful and worse,

create barriers among people.
So what IS feminism?
Feminism is the belief that all
people are human and therefore deserve the same rights
no matter what color their
skin, sexual orientation or financial or physical hardship.
Feminism is dedicated to the
equality of all people - that
and nothing more.
Despite its name, the National Organization of Women
(NOW) is a non-biased organization dedicated to the
idealogies of feminism - the
V

.* '

end of oppression.
A Winthrop chapter of
NOW had begun and will meet
every Wed. at 7:30 p.m. in
Dinkins 222. Come bring a
friend to learn more about
equality for everyone or call
Jen at 3536 for more information.
We have many exciting
things planned for the
semsemsemester and will begin consiusness-raising sessions soon. Of course, men are
welcome.
Jen Phillips
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SGA expects good year,
offers help to students
The Student Government
Association welcomes everyone
(new and old) back for another
productive and eventful year.
We look forward to a year full
of new challenges that we as a
Winthrop community will undoubtedly conquer. We wish
all organizations on campus the
best of luck for the upcoming
year and want to assure you

that SGA is here to help vou!
SGA is very anxious to begin action on the issues that
concern you and all students so
please feel free to drop in and
see us at our new offices on the
main floor of Dinkins.
SGA is your campus connection.
Submitted, by the Student
Government Association.

We've had a facelift!
Come see our new look.

LUNCH BUFFET
$Q99
At the Pizza Inn all-you-carv-eat lunch buffet, there's
no limit to the amount of delicious pizza, pasta, salad, garlic
bread and dessert you can enjoy. Join us for lunch everyday
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. for the best value in town.

irf'szuam

Cheny Road, 366-3149
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Announcing...
This column is for the use of the entire Winthrop community in making announcements.
This is a free service to all, but some restrictions on content will be enforced. No events
will be announced in this column in which admission will be charged, unless the
proceeds are donated to a charity. The serving of alcohol will not be announced in
conjunction with any event in any manner. Announcements are due in The Johnsonian
office by 5 p.m. Friday before publication. The Johnsonian staff reserves the right to not
print announcements ihat arefelt to be inappropriate and to place announcements as
it deems appropriate. Announcements may be edited for space, but not content.

•All clubs and organizations must register with the
Di rector of Studen t Activities
on or before September 15.
Forms are available in
Dinkins 212.
•Posterting Policy — To
keep the campus free from
litter, posters and flyers
should clearly identify the
sponsoring organization and
may not be placed on the exterior surfaces of any campus
building, trees, lamp posts or
fences.
Advertising which promotes the use and/or sale of
alcohol as the primary function of the event is prohibited.
Clubs should be aware of
Rock Hill City code Section 33 that states:
"It shall be unlawful for
any person to attach any
poster, playcard or other ad-

vertising matter to any post or
pole located on or near any
sidewalk or streer in the city."
EVERYONE'S HELP IS
NEEDED IN KEEPING THE
WINTHROP UNIVERSITY
CAMPUS
LOOKING
ATTRACTI VE.

fice.
•Tatler yearbooks wil lbe
shipped Aug. 30 to those students who requested shipment. Otherwise, you should
pick up your yearbook in the
Student Publications Office
Sept. 2 and 3 during the afternoon.
•Any student interested
in working on the Roddey•The Student Publications McMillan Record should atOffice is located in the base- tend a meeting Aug. 31 at
ment of Bancroft Hall and 5:30 p.m. in the Student Pubhouses The Johnsonian, the lications Office.
weekly student newspaper;
The Tatler, the school yearbook;The Anthology, the school
•Studentgovernmenthas
literary magazine; and The one open position for a graduRoddey-McMillan Record, the ate student representative on
school's minority publication. our student senate. Ifyou are
•The Johnsonian will have interested and have Monday
a staff meeting Thurs., Aug. 26 nights from 8-9:30 open, the
at 7:30 p.m. Anyone interested please feel free to get an apin working on staff this year plication from our SGA office,
should attend this meeting in call ext. 3147 or contact Allen
the Student Publications Of- Nason at 366-3669.

First Baptist Church
"A ministry for M college students"
Sunday worship 9:30 a.m.
•Bible study

o

STAFF
POSITIONS
AVAILABLE
CALL 3419

Ken Frederick
Dir. of College
Ministry
327-1713

College Sunday School 10:50 a.m

'Fellowship

'Adopt-a-Student

327-7181
C o r n e r of O a k l a n d
a n d E . M a i n St.

r../vtAf£e wfc SHOUW?

5H0UIP
STAYep

ffieewAi

X

325-PRAY
24-hour
prayer line

•FREE FOOD after Sunday School this Sunday
•Vans will leave from Dinkins at 9:15 a.m. and 10:35 a.m.
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Departments move "home" to Johnson
by Rachael Seal?
Fine Arts Editor

The start of classes
Wednesday in Johnson Hall
will bring to a close a period of
renovation that kept the theatre, dance and mass communication departments scattered
across Winthrop's campus for
two years.
Johnson Hall,builtin 1920,
underwent restoration in 1991.
The preexisting structure, formerly a student activitiesbuilding, was renovated and room
for office and teaching space
was added.
"It's fantastic," Dr. William Click, chair of the department of mass communication,
said. "It's definitely better than
anything we've had."
The most obvious benefit
is the fact that the departments
are more centrally located.
"(Students and faculty)
won't have to walk next door or
across campus for a class," Click
said.
Click, who further praised
the building, said, "We have a
first-rate teaching facility designed almost exactly as the
faculty and I asked."
Among Johnson's new and
improved facilities are a television studio, control booth, space
for two computer labs, six new
video editing booths and their
support room.
There are also better au-

diovisual facilities as well as a
periodical resource center.
"It's great especially for the
students and faculty because
it will make the teaching and
learning process more effective
and possibly more pleasant
than in our previous surroundings," Click said.
Despite these advantages,
project planners were advised
to ask for the minimum their
departments required. As a
result, much of the mass communication department's
teaching materials were not
included as part of the
building's final budget.
Click said some of the television equipment requested
two years ago is already obsolete.
"New equipment has been
appropriated at about 12 percent of what we need to equip
the mass comm part of the
building," Click said.
The mass communication
department, however, is not
without financial support. According to Click, funds appropriated last week by the University will go to purchase new
television monitors for classrooms and more equipment is
on the way.
Television production
classes will continue to be held
in Tillman Hall. These may be
moved to Johnson later this
semester, though no definite

timetable has been established
at this time, Click said.
For the department of theatre and dance, moving back
into Johnson Hall will allow
students and faculty to work
together in spaces that are adequate in size and design for
their intended uses.
"This is a real excitingyear
to see what we can do," Dr.
Marc Powers, chair of the departm en t of theatre and dance,
said.
In the last several years,
offices and classes were spread
out over eight buildings, often
in awkward locations.
The former costume shop
was housed in a tiny room on
the third floor of McLaurin before being moved to its spacious home in Johnson.
The dance studio in
Peabody was frequently
overbooked, but now there are
two studios which are "beautiful, safe as well as functional,"
Powers said.
A small art design drawing room with poor acoustics
was used at one time as an
acting space. None of the actors could be heard because of
an echo in the room.
Johnson Theatre, on the
other hand, is a space that
boasts good acoustics and a
stage that is appropriate for
both theatre and dance.
There are also studio the-

atres for more intimate styles
of production in which both
faculty and students will work.
Lack of funding has affected the department of theatre and dance too. At this
time, the orchestra pit is without a lift.
According to Chris Williams, scene shop foreman, the
workshop in Johnson Hall is
"an excellent learning facility
for both performance majors
as well as technical majors."
He also said the ability to
build sets in the safe, accessible workshop directly behind
the theatre will be "a big time
saver."
Previously, sets for theatre
and dance productions had to
be completelyfinishedin With-

African-American art,
student works featured
among campus exhibits

'Homeless, South Carolina," 1991. Maxwell Taylor.

by Rachael Scalf
Fine Arts Editor
With three current exhibits to begin the school year, the
galleries in Rutledge and
McLaurin, under the watchful
eye of Tom Stanley, curator,
have once again been proven to
be a vital part of the Winthrop
art scene.
In Rultledge's Gallery One
the African-American experience is explored in "Conflict
and Transcendence: AfricanAmerican Art in South Carolina." The pieces in the collection are of various media including painting, photography,
sculpture and craft art.
"Conflict and Transcendence" will run through Sept.
26.

Photo by Rob Ouzts

Dance Studio in Johnson Hall

"James Rosen Painting"
will be on exhibit in Gallery
Two through Oct. 10. A group
of oil/wax oils, the works pay
homage to painters of the Italian Renaissance.
Hours for the galleries in
Rutledge are 8:30 a.m. to 5
p.m. weekday s; Sundays 1p.m.
to 4:30 p.m.
The student gallery in
McLaurin is open weekdays
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Aptly titled "Painting in
May," this collection features
the work of students in art professor Paul Martyka's
Maymester painting class.
Take advantage of this opportunity to see some impressive and thoughtful works of
art.

ers Gym before physical plant
staff could move them to
Tillman Auditorium, provided
the space was free.
"It was a hindrance, but
they were wonderful," Williams
said of physical plant.
The Winthrop community
will have the chance to see several productions in the theatre
and studios of Johnson Hall
this year.
Powers stressed that this
season he and the rest of the
department would become acquainted with the mechanics
of the space.
Perhaps Ashley Wilson, a
theatre performance major,
expressed the feelings of both
departments when she said,
"We've got a home now."

Arts
Calendar
Wed., 8/25

•7-11 p.m. Winthrop Theatre
Auditions. "Picnic," "The Love
of the Night," "Baltimore Waltz."
Johnson Theatre. Open to all
students. Call ext. 2287 for
info.
•8 p.m. Meredith Cornwall, soprano. Senior voice recital in
Tillman Hall.
Works by
Schubert, Debussy, Pureed,
Dowland, J. Strauss, jr. Cultural Evsnt.
Thurs., 8/26
•7-11 p.m. Winthrop Theatre
Auditions, cont'd. Johnson Theatre. Open to all students. Call
ext. 2287 for info.
Frl., 8/27
•12:30 p.m. Winthrop Dance
Theatre Audition.
"The
Nutbacker." Satirical version of
"The Nutcracker." Johnson 235
Call ext. 2287 for info.

Student orchestra cut; lack of interest, funds cited as cause
by Rachael Scalf
the decision was based on consistently low enrollment in the
Fine Arts Editor
Winthrop's music faculty orchestra class and a lack of
decided to temporarily dis- adequate funding for the promantle the university orches- gram.
How longthe orchestra protra in a meeting held this sumgram will be under reconstrucmer.
tion
is not known; however, an
Dr. Carol Quin, chair of
the department of music, said alternative plan to organize

chamber ensembles focusingon
string duets, trios and possibly
string quartets and piano trios
is in the works.
Winthrop music professor
Dr. Elda Franklin, who will
coordinate the ensembles, said,
"Students will find chamber
music experiences challeng-.

ing.

be able to earn academic credit
Another consolation is that since both violin and 'cello proformer orchestra students will grams have been suspended
have the opportunity to audi- also.
tion for the Charlotte Youth
At present, two music maSymphony, directed by Alisa jors are expected to perform
Mayfield.
with the Charlotte Youth S^THAny string players who phony; however, neither is a
work with the symphony will string major.
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Spotlight

Changes evident campus-wide
by Jeff Monheit
Spotlight Editor

As students return to
classes this week, they will
notice a few changes across the
Winthrop campus.
While most were away from
Winthrop for the summer, construction crews and maintenance workers were hard at
work.
William Culp, assistant
vice president for renovations
project administration, said
construction on the long
awaited Johnson Hall was completed in late July. He said the
new additions have nearly
doubled the size of the building. Thirty thousand square
feet were added to the
building's original 30,000
square feet.
"With the renovations,
Johnson Hall has been upgraded from 1920*8 [building
code] standards to present
standards. We have the latest
in fire safety equipment, even
a water pump in the basement
to boost maximum flow in an
emergency," Culp said.
He said the only things left
to do are minor touch-ups.
Johnson Hall will be the
permanent home ofthe Department of Mass Communication
and the Department of Theatre and Dance.
Students are excited about
the new facilities which include, two dance studios, a new
state of the art theatre with
orchestra pit and fly space, as
well as complete costume and
scene shops. In addition, mass
communication students will

have new television and radio
studio space, six editing bays
and computer labs. The building also has plenty of classroom space.
Theatre major Rebecca
Vignati said, "I love it, I'm glad
we have it and I'm glad I have
three or four more years to play
in it!"
Construction began at the
beginning cf April on an addition to the Music Conservatory. Culp said before outside
construction could begin, asbestos had to be removed from
the building. He also said the
project is ahead of schedule.
The construction is expected to last nearly 12 months.
Culp said a portion of the road
adjacent to Byrnes will be
blocked off, meaning a loss of
parking places for faculty and
staff.
The Music Department is
temporarily located in
Breazeale Hall.

a much nicer place to live now.
The rooms seem
"It [Margaret Nance] looks
great. It's cleaner, it seems
new, it even smells new. None
of us knew it would happen,"
said Laura Krainer, a graduate student.
Gibson said a new office
was built in Phelps. He said
unlike the metal box in
Thomson, it keeps with the
decor of the Phelps lobby. He
said the new office was placed
in a more central location, so
the desk staff could better
monitor the residence hall.
Renovations to the Sellars
House on Oakland Ave., across
from the president's house were
completed in the spring. The
house, is part ofJoynes conference center. Gibson said the
house is already booked up.

Photo by Rob Ouzts

Construction of Byrnes Is expected to continue for another
year.
system. This will enable the
physical plant to easily control
the conversionfromhot heat to
air conditioning across campus.

accommodate wheel chairs, so
a bell was placed at the door in
an effort to accommodate disabled students.
Minor repairs and
said provisions were
Winthrop Lake madeCulp
during the planning of
The
Winthrop
Lake
has
upgrades completed
Johnson Hall. The building,
been repaired. The lake was
plant workers drained last semester after sev- including the theatre facilities,
Remodeling finishedwere Physical
busy over the summer eral valves broke. Hardin said are handicap accessible.
All of the signage in
When students returned making minor repairs and up- all new valves and pipes were
to their residence halls over grading facilities. Walter installed, so the lake is ready Johnson includes braille.
Gibson said there is a campus
the weekend, some of them Hardin, director of the physito start filling. He said a com- wide effort to include braille on
found a few changes. Manning cal plant, said the offices of
mittee has been appointed to all signs.
Gibson, director of campus Student Government and Stu- study the lake.
planning and design, said the dent Activities were moved
Winthrop Lodge, along with from the secondfloorof Dinkins ADA modifications Future projects
Margaret Nance, had under- to the first floor. New offices
A new math and science
In keeping with the building is already in the plangone interior remodeling over were built in the old writing
American's with Disabilities ning stages. Gibson said the
the summer. He said both center space.
buildings had their interiors
He said physical plant Act, Winthrop has been up- building will baa sister buildpainted and new carpet in- workers repainted the outside grading its facilities to help ing to Sims. It will be built
stalled. Tile was placed in the of Thurmond as well as Sims, students with disabilities. A behind the present building in
bathroom areas at the lodge.
and structural repairs were new handicap ramp has been what is now a parking lot. He
built at the admissions build- said renovations to Sims will
Justin Guest, a lodge resi- made to Margaret Nance.
dent for two years, said, "I'm
Hardin said there is a new ing. The front door ofthe build- begin after construction on the
really glad they remodeled. It's campus computerized control ing was not wide.enough to new building is completed.

From time to time, a portion of
the Spotlight page will be
dedicated to featuring student
works.
If you write poetry, short stories,
essays or one act plays, and would
like to be published on the
Spotlight page, you can do so
anonymously or receive credit for
your work by sending a copy of
the work (non-returnable) to:
Spotlight Editor,
The Johnsonian
Box 6800
Winthrop University
Or you can drop by the
Johnsonian offices located in
Bancroft basement.

ATTENTION!
The Quorum PAAL Personal Attack
Alarm is a small, pocket-sized alarms
that, when activated, wards off
potentially dangerous individuals.
Simple to use — pull the cord and
an ear-piercing alarm sounds. It not only causes the
offender the disperse, but brings attention and
assistance from other people.
The alarm will continually sound for up to two hours, or until you
replace the pin.
It is our hope that no one will need this alarm, but better safe than
Order from:
Shepherd's Center
P.O. Box 3046

PAAL
Sports PAAL

$30
$35

Shepherd s Center is located at Oakland
Baptist Church on the corner of Oakland
Ave. and India Hook Rd.

I Name: —
I Address:
I Phone:
Dorm:
I Number of alarms ordered: PAAL
^Amount enclosed:

Room:
Sports PAAL
Allow one week for delivery.

'Entertainment
Lollapalooser '93
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Commercialism of concert disappoints
by Lee Belcher
eight million and
Admit One
Entertainment Editor
last year's tour made $18
I don't know what was
million. And what's really
Lollapalooser '93
more interesting, me
cool, from every ticket sold
wasting the time and
50
cents goes to charities.
July 24
Gen. Adm
money to go to
Maybe that money
Lollapalooza or thinking
goes to try and keep Layne
it would be different this year. cannibal neckwear booth and Staley of Alice in Chains in
It wasn't. Lollapalooza was the body scarfication booth rehab for his heroin addiction.
the same processed, over- from coming to the Charlotte
I realize that there is a lot
hyped, and prepackaged rebel- show.
of expense in putting together
lion that makes it what it
In the 1992 tour the North a tour of that size. But I'm
wasn't supposed to be, com- Carolina gambling law prohib- sure their token gesture ofgivmercial.
ited the Wheel of Research, ingto charities could have been
Lollapalooza started in which raises money for AIDS a little more generous. Lead
1991asthebrainchildofformer research from coming to the singer Zack de la Rocha from
Jane's Addiction lead singer Charlotte show.
Rage Against the Machine said
Perry Farrell. He wanted to
Basically, the village is an that they weren't selling their
give people the chance to expe- overpricedfleamarketthat car- t-shirts because they didn't
rience a "traveling Woodstock." ries merchandise you can get think they should cost $20 to
Photo by Lee Belcher
But the only catch is there was at any mall. Nothing special or $30, when it only took $7 to John Sales, a private vendor, promotes a communal farm
only one Woodstock compared new just the same old crap but make them.
lifestyle by selling magazines. He sold the magazines on a
to three Lollapaloozas.
under a trendier name.
One good thing I can say donation basis at Lollapalooza.
The only merchants who about this year's Lollapalooza
had any style or merit were the experience is it had a few more ally walk around and enjoy the
"All the
independent ones. John Sales original rides to go on when ambiance.
promoters from a resident of a small communal
you didn't care about the band
What's with the attempted
Lollapalooza want farm outside of Texas named that was on stage. I personally strip-search before you even get
Zendik sold magazines on a liked the "space ball the best. inthegates? I understand they
is their money." donation only basis.
Although after I got off the have to check for weapons and
He said they were not li- ride it took my reflexes a mo- drugs for everyone's safety but
- John Sales censed to be selling at ment to return to normal. The I felt like I had just been arPrivate Vendor Lollapalooza because they had view masters that gave you a rested for murder. You couldn't
no real intention of making a sensation of an acid-trip were even bring a book bag in with
The whole concept of profit and couldn't promise a pretty interesting too.
water, food, or even a blanket.
Lollapalooza was to give the cut of their donations.
I really can't understand I mean what harm can you imaverage person a chance to es"Man, all the promoters why they have it in the hottest pose on someone with a blancape the mainstream idea of from Lollapalooza want is their part of the summer. Everyone
ket? I guess it was another
what a concert should be. By money," Sales said.
is so disoriented by the time way to get even more money
offering a grassroots concert
"So we are friends with the one band gets on stage that out of everyone's pockets.
with a traveling village of dif- someofthe licensed merchants you actually want to see. The
In 1992 September issue of
ferent experiences from and they let us borrow their hot weather makes men and
smartdrink booths, bungee passes and we bring our zines women take off their clothes, Rolling Stones, Eddie Vedder
jumping, body piercing, tem- in big coolers or boxes. I no matter what their physical lead singer of the group Pearl
porary tattoos, a cannibal neck- thought Lollapalooza was size or shape is. I think the Jam said, "I'm so glad that Perry
Farrell went to sleep and had a
wear booth and various politi- about ideas not money."
whole thing would be more en- dream like Lollapalooza." Too
Photo by Lee Belcher
cal organizations.
Lollapalooza
makes joyable in mid September or bad it turned into a over-comDanny Todd displays his perState Law prohibited the money. The first year they October when you could actu- mercialized nightmare.
manent tattoo before entering
the show.

Pumpkins' new release offers
smasfyii^ pumpl^s * siamese dream original music for everyone
by Lee Belcher

Siamese Dream was produced by
Billy Corgan singer guitarist for the
If Jimi Hendrix and R.E.M had a Pumpkins and Butch Vig who also probaby it would be called the Smashing duced Nirvana and L7's break-through
Pumpkins.
albums. The rest of the Pumpkins line
There is no real way of pigeonhol- upon D'arey bass guitar, Jimmy
ing the Pumpkins into any sort of mu- Chamberlin, drums, and James Iha,
sical category. Especially with their lead guitar.
major-label debut album Siamese
More emphasis is given in the overDream, which cuts to the heart of all production bringing more bass and
Chicago's Smashing Pumpkins idea of drums into the mix than their 1991
what can be done with basic formula debut album Gish. Gish was hailed by
rock and roll beat. With the develop- most critics as the new sound that
ment of stripped down distorted guitar
would dominate the alternative/rock
rhythms with just enouph effects not to scene. But after a short tour and no
make the album sound to obnoxious.
new material for two years the PumpThere are also some original string kins
kins were
were forgotten.
forgotten. The
The release
release of
of
arrangements on "Disarm" and "Luna" Siamese Dream establishes the Pumpthat keep the album from getting kins once again as the group to catch
montonus. But not sappy enouph to up with for most new bands.
take away from the Pumpkins engagThe Pumpkins blend rock, folk, and
mg style of musical abilities and inspi- psychedelics into a collage like swirl
rations.
• .
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Entertainment Editor
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"Jason Goes to Hell" and
I hope he stays there!!!
by Dena Skinner
Special to The Johnsonian
You guessed it, J a s o n ' s
back. Does anyone know how
many times he has been killed?
I wonder if these movies will
ever end? Probably not, since
suckers like me go see them
everytime one comes out.
I venture to the theater in
hope of seeing a quality horror
flic, but it always turns out to
be a typical slash movie.
"Jason Goes to Hell" turned
out to be one of those stereotypical horror flics with a twist
of mystical moments. I can't
begin to recall how many people
get slaughtered in this film b u t
it's a lot.
The directors really caught
the "male" crowd's attention
when they threw the token
cheap actresses in, so she can
strip off her clothes and get
into the shower, only to get out
moments later to inquire about
the noise she heard downstairs.
How predictable can t h e s e
scenes get?
In this film Jason isn't the
only one washed up. I think
the directors found every two
bit actor in Hollywood. The
actor who played the bounty

Movie Review
hunter in the film used to play
the captain on Twenty-One
J u m p Street.
The actress who played
Jasons sister used to play on
Buck Rogers in the Twenty
First Century.
The movie goes on and on
only to finally sink to an all
time low when Jason's heart
jumps out of a dead cops body
and takes the form of a cheap
rip off of an alien creature.
The alien jumps around for
a few minutes learing a t the
few remaining characters and
finally jumps in his dead sister's
body. For me this was the
point I felt like getting up and
walking out, but I didn't.
Jason is reborn and the
only way he can be killed is if a
relative stabs him in the heart
with a magical dagger. Jason's
niece gets the dagger and stabs
Jason in the heart and finally
he is finished off as h a n d s from
hell come out of the ground and
pull him to his final death.
Do you think it's possible
t h a t Jasons really dead?

BUYS
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PUMPKINS

Continued from pg. 10
t h a t can be appreci ated by anyone. You can almost hear some
of the influences from Black
Sabbath to the airy sound of
David Bowie's alter late 60's
and early 70's alter ego Ziggy
Stardust.
With the current grunge
jumping bandwagon of groups
like the Stone Temple Pilots.
It's refreshing to hear something original.
The most distinguishing
attribute of the Pumpkins is
the vocal styling of singer guitarist Billy Corgan. His vocals
fall somewhere between the
schizophrenic r a n t of Charles
Manson and the sweet lullabies your mother would sing to
you as a child.
The overall style of the
Pumpkins is a yearning to
reach the next level of what
can be done. But sadly as soon
as they reach it with Siamese

TON! PRICE

TOMMY

Dream thr sound will surely be
exploited commercially to the
point it will make you sick.
M o s t of t h e s o n g s on
Siamese Dream deal with the
age-old theme of alienation.
But the Pumpkins put a new
spin on an old topic. With the
h y p n o t i c song "Spaceboy."
Where Corgan tel Is the story of
a crippled boy and his will to
belong.
Then some songs are so
i n d e c i p h e r a b l e such a s
"Rocket" your left wondering
what t h e Hell Corgan is talking about. Or even if he really
knows what he means by the
lyrics.
The pumpkins let you expand your idea of what music
can be and what it used to be.
Without getting caught in the
60's retro movement of Lenny
Kravitz or the 70's recycled
punk now called grunge.

TUTORING

Sometimes the only difference between intense struggle
and pure genius is knowing where to find help.
•Indvidualized Programs
•Qualified Instructors
•Flexible Hours
•Guaranteed Results

Rock Hill
Learning Canter
Call 324-7888 To Register
1213 W. Oakland Ave.

• College Algebra • Calculus • Prob. and Statistics • Advanced Math
•Engttafa* literature • Composition • GRE/GMAT • Research •

Original Cast Recording

Swim Away

RCA Victor

TAG TEAM
Whoomp!

Dlscoven

$1788
$9788
JLfazAPB J^facDe

BROTHER
•PHELPS!
•Let Qom

WYNOHNAJUDD
Tell Me Why

r

Curb/liCA

ROBIN S
Show Me Love

ASian::;

ROB

$788
$1988
f TAPE J L t f U CD
SHELBY LYNN
Temptation

RAGE AGAINST
0THE MACHINE!

Morgan Creak

$ • * 8 $1988
f

1

M

CD

CHBIS LeLOUX
ENTER TDK's "MACHINES
OF ROCK & ROLL"
SWEEPSTAKES FOR YOUR
CHANCE TO WW A
1993
CHEVROLET*, . * _
CAMARO.

ROCK HILL
GALLERIA
324-1986

DISC JOCKEY
music

s t o r e s

Visa. MasterCard, American Express & Discover
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NASCAR fever

Racing popularity increases in area
by Brad Bryant
the Budweiser racing team,
Managing Editor
"I think it is some- said that because the sport h as
It takes more than gasothing everybody gotten so competitive, it has
line to make NASCAR run, it
created more excitement.
takes fans. And right now,
can relate to."
"The rule changes and
NASCAR is running on high
more people knowing the seoctane.
Davey Allison crets of the sport have changed
Stock car racing has blosracing," he said. "Nobody has
somed recently.
any secrets anymore and the
The media has become
race cars have gotten more
more involved with the sport select group of people, now at- technical. There is also a lot
creating a greater public un- tendance records are being set more engineering involved."
derstanding and appreciation. at nearly every race track.
A group that has cashed in
"The way we communicate Charlotte Motor Speedway has on NASCR's new found suchas changed," Bill Brodrick, a capacity of 110,000 and they cess is advertisers.
supervisor of automotive pub- are forced to turn people away.
Felix Sabates, who owns
lic relations for Unocal 76 said.
"I think for a change the Kyle Petty's car, has a corpo"The media is trying to reach media came to the fans," former rate sponsorship with Mello
more people.
driver and currentTNN racing Yello.
Before you had to be in the broadcaster Neil Bonnett said.
He said advertisers are
racing industry, but now it
The Nashville Network , beginningto sponsor more race
doesn't matter."
ESPN as well as the major tele- cars because sponsoring is an
The relationship between vision networks have made economical way to get their
NASCAR and the media has NASCAR more accessible to the point across.
jrown and been very produc- fans andgiven the general pubNASCAR like all profes<ive for both sides.
lic the idea that racing is much sional sports is in business to
"It was a snowball effect," more involved than just driv- make money, but sports are
lichard Childress, owner of ing in a circle.
also for entertainment and
)ale Earnhardt s car said. "The
"I think it is something right now NASCAR is one of
Photo by Rob Ouzts
tiedia saw we had a major everybody can relate to," driver the biggest around today.
Davey Allison, who was later killed in a tragic helicopter
iague game going on in the Davey Allison said.
accident
in
Alabama,
talks
to
Neil
Bonnett
before
the Winston
Interviews for this story
outh."
"Everybody drives a car were conducted at The Win- race. Allison was on his way to visit Neil Bonnett and to watch
Racing has always been a and people like to drive fast." ston in May before Davey a close friend race the next day when the crash happened
Allison, who was flying the helicopter, had only had it for one
opular sport, but only to a
A l l i s o n f.rflcnV rfoo+k
J n n i n r .Tnlinonn urkn Amno

U»MIIVA

. °°a.ne, car number 26 , and Je„ Gordon prepare ,o star, , o r The Winston. Dale Earnhard. even.ua.ly won .he race M

May.

Photo by Rob Ouzts
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Recreational Sports Update
The Office of Recreational Sports
has a full calendar of events for you to
take part in this fall. All events offered
are open to both male and female participation. Males and females participate in separate leagues and tournament brackets within the intramural
program. The only time males and females participate against each other
are in coed events.
Th^ first sport to be offered is softball. The deadline for turning in softball rosters is Friday, Sept. 3, by 5 p.m.
Rosters are to be picked up and returned to 205 Peabody. A mandatory
captain's meeting will be held in 204
Peabody at 6:30 p.m. on Sept. 7. Team
captain's must attend to assure their
team a spot in the softball jamboree.
A softball officials clinic will be
held at 7 p.m. in 204 Peabody on Sept.
7.
The home run derby will be held on
Sept. 15-16 at the Coliseum softball
complex. Participants may sign up and
participate between 4 p.m. and 5:30
p.m. each day.

Photo by Joel Nichols

Eddie Gay looks to pass off in the Charlotte Hornets, Teal and White game.
Gpy Is being closely guarded by the Hornet's first round draft pick Scott
Burreli of Connecticut and free agent Winston Parks from Wingate. Gay was
cut the next day by the Hornets, but has since landed a Job with a team in
Mexico. Gay has scored 23,26 and 31 points In three different games.

Still shooting

Gay and Hailey
playing in pros
by Deanne Harvey
Sports Editor
Although Mark Hailey and Eddie
Gay are no longer Winthrop Eagles,
their basketball careers are far from
over.
The former Big South standouts
have now gone south of the border to
play for teams in the Mexican basketball league.
Hailey, who is currently recovering from a sprained wrist, has signed
a contract with the San Luis Potosi
Santos. His agent, Anil Vaswani, said
that Hailey has the potential to average between 20-25 points per game.
"Anytime that an American player
goes (to another country) he will provide 80-85 percent of the offensive
production," he said.
Vaswani expects that Hailey will
return to the Santos after completing
rehabilitation here in the United
States.
Meanwhile, Gay has become one
of the newest members of the league's
Monterrey team which currently has
a 2-4 record.
In three games played for
Monterrey, Gay has scored 26, 23 and
31 points. According to Vaswani who
is also Gay's agent also, said the team
tj

is happy with his performance so
far.
Earlier this summer, Gay was
back in the Winthrop Coliseum, as
member of the Charlotte Hornets
rookie league team.
The team held a scrimmage to
showcase its new talent to the Rock
Hill area.
Other players who completed
the CharlotteTeal and White teams
include former Connecticut forward
and first round draft pick Scott
Burreli, as well as Kevin Lynch (who
played with the Hornets last year),
Matt Othick (Arizona) and Stephen
Thompson (Syracuse).
"It was a great feeling to be with
this rookie league and have the fans
out here," Gay said.
Charlotte Teal beat the Charlotte White team by a final score of
115-96, with Gay contributing seven
points and 11 rebounds tc the victory.
According to Charlotte Head
Coach Allan Bristow, Gay is not
quite ready for the NBA, but playing in the rookie league would give
him professional league exposure.
He said that Gay does have the
potential to play professional ball.

xs; *i.
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The fall Frisbee Golf Tournament
will be on Sept. 11. The entry deadline
is Sept. 10. The tournament will be set
up in a captain's choice format of three
participants or individual. The tournament will begin at 10 p.m. at the
Shack.
The tennis singles tournament will
begin the week of Sept. 9.0. The entry
deadline is Sept. 17, by 5 p.m. in 205
Peabody.
The 5 K run will be held on Sept.
18 at 11 a.m. The entry deadline is
Sept. 17 by 5 p.m. in 205 Peabody. The
starting line is located between the
Winthrop Lake area and the soccer
field.
Fall aerobics will be getting underway soon. For details on time and
location please call 2140.
For more information on any of
the events mentioned in this article
please comeby the Recreational Sports
Office located in 205 Peabody Gym or
call 323-2140.
Recreational sports update is submitted by Grant Scurry.

Support
Winthrop
Athletics
RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

MY DEGREE GOT ME THE INTERVIEW.
ARMY RGTC GOT ME THE JOB.
Army ROTC classes provide the leadership
skills sought by top employers. Register this
term (or an Army ROTC elective.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

Apply and take courses at UNCC. Get credit
here at Winthrop. Enrollment not required for
application. For more information or
enrollment call Major Talley at 547-2411.
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Crawford Health Center meets
needs of Winthrop students
by Jackie Lowery
Lifestyles Editor
Do you know what to do if
you come down with the flu or
have an emergency? And do
you know where to go?
The Crawford Health and
Counseling Center, located on
the second floor of the Crawford Building; offers three vital services to Winthrop students: health services, the Student Wellness Program, and
the counseling center.
These services combine to
offer for complete mental and
physical health care to help
you become a more productive
student and set healthy goals
for your lifestyle after school.
Students pay a health fee
each semester as part of tuition.
At Student Health Services, students can have unlimited doctor visits.
All students who have validates IDs are eligible for Health
Services.
The hours for the Student
Health Service are Mon. Thurs., 8:30 a.m. until 5:30 p.m.
and 8:30 a.m. until 5 p.m. on
Fridays.
If students get sick after
hours, they can contact their
resident assistant (R.A.) in
their residence hall. The R.A.
will contact the physican on
call, and talk to him.
For any medical emergency, the student can go to
Piedmont Medical Center
which is only ten minutes from
campus.
Everything at Crawford
Health Center is confidential.
No information is given to parents without your permission.
Parents cannot even call
for information, because legally, you are considered an
adult.
Office visits are free; most

services are already covered by
student health fees. Certain
services such as laboratory
work, injections, and surgical
procedures have a minimal
charge.
Health services is inexpensive when compared to offcampus medical care. For example, an off-campus AIDS test
costs $45-75 but only $6 at
health services.
Health Services also provides a dispensary from which
students may purchase commonly used medications at a
discount
. The pick-up times for
medications are 5-5:30 p.m. on
Mondays through Thursday
and 4:30-5 p.m. on Fridays.
Another example of the
health care provided is that
males and females can be examined for sexually transmitted diseases.
It is very important to find
out where the Crawford Health
Center is located. If students
find themselves ill, they should
come to the Health Center right
away.
A variety of health education opportunities are' available.
The Student Wellness Program (SWP) works with health
services to promotehealth education. The basic philosophy of
the SWP, started in July 1987,
is that a healthy lifestyle involves promoting wellness on
all levels.
"This type of education is
especially important in this day
and age because of the AIDS
epidemic and other epidemics
on college campuses," said Vicki
Baroody, coordinator of health
services and the health services and the Student Wellness Program.
"For example, there is a
high ratio of genial warts and

herpes—one out of 10 people
have a sexually transmitted
disease. The people who have
these the most are college
freshmen. Therefore condom
use is critical."
The Student Wellness Program sponsors many health
promotion projects on campus
such as Alcohol Awareness
Week, Students Against Drunk
Driving (SADD), the Student
Health Fair which puts a variety of health topics on display,
the Great American Smokeout
and Love Carefully Week.
If you wish to take advantage of the services offered
through the Student Wellness
Program or to join the Student
Health Advisory Council, contact Vicki Baroody at ext. 2206.
There is also a Counseling
Center located on the second
floor of Crawford.
If you are having difficulty with a relationship, alcohol or drug abuse, value decisions about sexual behavior,
low self-esteem or any other
situation that college students
oftenfindcomplicated, the professionals at the Counseling
Center are available to help
and anything you discuss will
be confidential.
There are support groups
for alcoholics and drug abusers, adult children of alcoholics, and eating disorders.
The Center also offers
study skills counseling to help
you with time management,
test taking and study habits.
Taking advantage of this service may lead to improved
grades for all students—especially freshmen.
The Counseling Center
hours are 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Mondays through Fridays. You
may call or come by 203 Crawford Health Center to make an
appointment or call ext. 2233.

Photo by Joel Nichols

LaShawn Coulter helps sophomore Toshla Mays move
into Wofford on her first day back. Moving in time is always
hectic for students, especially the Resident Assistants
who must check students into the rooms.

Freshmen Survival Tips
1. Learn to manage your time. Try to put
in an eight-hour work day five or six
days a week.
2. To make those eight hours pay off, find
a quiet place to study and follow a
study schedule. Learn how to use
small blocks of time- like the time
between classes.
3. Try to study for more than grades.
Become an "active learner," and take
charge of your cwn learning.
5. Hang in there for those first weeks.
Don't be surprised If the adjustment is
rough. Be patient with yourself.

Housewares Unlimited

3272137
Dorm package - especially for Winthrop students Free Delivery &
PickUp

2304 Ebenezer Road
327-3838 FAX
Call in your order today!

Microwave oven w/ high power
•Turntable, digital display
•18 1/2 W x 12 4/16 H x 13 3/4 D
•Euro white finish

3.8 Cu. Ft. Refrigerator
•Wood grain door
• 18 5/8 W x 33 1/8 H x 19
•Separate full-width ice
storage compartment
*3 adjustable shelves -

Special
•New and used
household items
•Gifts and
accesories
~
.
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Items for lease
Refrigerator
Microwave
TV
VCR
Telephone
Hoover Electric
Sweeper
Coffee maker
Iron & ironing board

$25/mo.
$18/mo.
$3Q/mo.
$4/mo.
$35/mo.
$8/mo.
$4/mo.
$6/mo.
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W I N T H R O P CLASSIFIEDS
1

FOR RENT

Kellett's C a r p e t s

Stadium

HELP WANTED

Room Size Rugs
and Carpet Remnants

Rooms for rent

SPRING BREAK '94
Large, unfurnished — SELL TRIPS, EARN
rooms within walking CASH & GO FREE! Studistance of Winthrop. dent Travel Services is
$225/month, $100 de- nowhiringcampusreps.
posit. Non-smokers only. Call @800-648-4849.
324-2203. Leave message.
Paramount's
Carowinds offers
FOR SALE
Weekend
Employment!
For sale
Apply now for posiSeveral used .textbooks. May not be used tions as Ride Operators,
Food
& Beverage Assofor class, but would serve
as excellent reference ciates and more. Pay
books. Some are old edi- rates are $5.50/hr. on Sat
tions no longer being and $4.50/hr. on Sunday.
used. For more informa- The park operates
tion, call ext. 3419 and through Oct. 24 and bus
leave a message. You transportation is available from Rock Hill inwill be called back.
cluding one pick-up/
HELP WANTED drop-off point behind
Dinkins Student Union.
Any students who For more information or
are interested in trying- to set an interview apout or managing the pointment, call (803)
1993-94 Eagle Men's 548-5300 ext. 2006. EOE
Varsity Basketball team M/F
should report to a short
meeting on Thurs., AuThe J o h n s o n i a n
gust 26 at 4 .m. in the has several key staff pofilm room ofthe coliseum. sitions still available. To
find out more about these
Make $15/week
wonderful opportunities,
call ext. 3419 or stop by
Work 1- 2 h r s .
The Johnsonian the Student Publications
needs a circulation man- office in Bancroft baseager to deliver papers ment. We are always
weekly. Must have Wed. lookingfor talented writafternoons free. Call ext. ers, artists and photog3419 for details.
raphers.

"Why do I give blood
to the Red Cross?"

Some say it's because
there's a need for blood
to save Lives.
Some wonder who it
might help.
Others just like the way
it makes them feel about
themselves.
What about you?
Please Give Blood

BLAIR
UNDERWOOD

'I like the way
*
it wakes me feeLfV/

•
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Cherry Road

American
R e d Cross

Look here next week
for the solution to the
weekly crossword
puzzle!

Stewart Ave.

Bring in your room sizes
Assorted Colors and Styles

Kellett's
Carpets

ass

M - F 8-6

660 W. Main St.

Sat 9-5

MALLARD

Raise as Much as Y o u
W a n t In One Week!
$100...$600...$1500!
Market Applicationsforthe
hottest credit card ever NEW C M MASTERCARD.
Users earn BIG DISCOUNTS
on CM CARS! Qualify for FREE
T-SHIRT & 94 CMC JIMMY.

Cain -800-950-103S,exL 75.

rras
MI asm

324-7696

us
i

Raise as Much as You
W a n t In O n e W e e k l

10% off grounding adapters and all extension
cords with student ID. Offer good through 9/8/93.

$ 100...$600...$15001
Moiket Appfcatom for embank
VISA. MO. SEARS. AMOCO «tc.
Col for your FREE T-SHIRT and to
qualfy for FREE TRIP to MTV
SPRINO BREAK *94.

Mallard Hardware

A

1501 Cherry Rd.
366-8197
M-F 8-9. Sat. 8-6
Sun. 1:30-6

3800 Celanese Rd.
324-2443
Mon.-Sat.

Weekly Crossword
" Heeere's Johnny "
1
5
10
14
15
16
17
19
20
21
22
24
26
28
30
33
36
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
47
49
•51
55
57
59
60
61
64
65
66
67
68
69
1
2
3

By Gerry Frey

ACROSS
M
10
11
12
13
l
3
4
2
^H S 6 7 8
Bivouac
15
Hl6
14
Summarize
Daddy
H 19
17
"Suits you to
"
22
23
20
21
Wear away
Gem stone
27
24
Newscaster John
31
32
30
29
Patty Sheehan's event
38
Sweetheart
36
37
33
34
35
Bread spread
^ • 4 0
;^H4i
39
Low-laying stretches
44
43
42
of land
Will's concern
47
45
46
Sharpen again
V.'
49
so
Sneaker socks
52 53 54
Fixed attitude
55
56
57 58
59
Great Lakes acronym
60
H
6
1
62
163
Council City
Tree huggers' agcy.
64
• 65
Mild expletive
67
H&9
H68
Achieving
Skin
aiudicata
4 Word with play or pig
43 Word with in or out
Antipasto, e.g.
5 Tottered
44 Group of ships
Mr. Castro
6 Author Gardner
46 Game divisions
Drone's factory
7 Hue
48 Squirrels quests
Bargain event
8 Commotion
50 Overcharge
Dimming
9 General John
52 Dwell
Cone-bearing trees
10 Lech Walesa's home
53 Play parts
Traveled on a ship
11 Fictional John
54 Shoe parts
Woodwind
12 Congressional staffer
55 Overlook
Hiss
13 Woe
56 Opera
Soviet City
18 Small sheds
58 False God
Economist John
62 Three:Combining form
23 Accustomed
25 Mimicked
63 Wire measure
Inactive
27 Corrects
Church instrument
29 Purloined
Parisian idea
31 Fencing sword
Tablets
32 Lofty
en Ratings
33 Mr. Alpert
Fewer
34 S-shaped molding
DOWN
35 Poet John
Something hidden
37 Small stream
A Musketeer
40 Game show John
Intended
41
Piper

'

^l

u

F

"
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Winthrop Days a t
August 2 6 , 2 7 , 2 8 t h

J §

20 % off

R)

Rock Hill Galleria Onh

20 % off

regular price only

regular price only

Single item purchase with coupon

Single item purchase with coupon

exclusively for Winthrop University

exclusively for Winthrop University

Excludes cosmetics, Dooney &
Bourke, Liz Clairbourne, value
advantage items, leased depts.

Good Aug. 26, 27, 28 at Belk
Rock Hill Galleria only
I

Lancome

Good Aug. 26, 27,28 at Belk
Rock Hill Galleria only
Fashion Flair

Belk Galleria Presents
Elizabeth Arden Gift with Purchase
exlusively for Winthrop University

Schedule your appointment today for your complimentary makeover and receive a gift with purchase.

Recieve a free full size "Really Great Mascara" ($12 value) when you
purchase an Elizabeth Arden eyeshadow or blush. (Limit one per
customer, please)

Event dates: Aug. 26, 27, 28
Call 366-9471 ext. 315 to book
your appointment or just come on
in.

Event dates: August 26,27, 28 at Belk Rock Hill Galleria only.

Guess Registration

Levi's Registration (for young men)

Fill out coupon and deposit at the Customer
Service Department at Belk Rock Hill only.
No purchase necessary to win.
•

Fill out coupon and deposit at the Customer
Service Department at Belk Rock Hill only.
No purchase necessary to win.
Name.
Address
City/zipcode
Phone
Student ID#
Event dates Aug. 26,27, 28

Schedule your appointment today for your complimentary makeover with our
Fashion Flair expert and
receive a free gift.
Event dates: Aug. 26, 27, 28
Call 366-9471 ext. 31o to book
your appointment.
Spaces are limited.

Fragrance Registration

Levi's Wardrobe $100 Total Value

Guess Wardrobe $100 Total Value

Name
Address
City/zipcode
Phone
Student ID#
Event dates Aug. 26, 27, 28

Excludes cosmetics, Dooney &
Bourke, Liz Clairbourne, value
advantage items, leased depts.

Fragrance Basket $100 Total Value
Fill out coupon and deposit at the Customer
Service Department at Belk Rock Hill only.
No purchase necessary to win.
Name
Address
City/zipcode
Phone
Student ID#
;
Event dates Aug. 26, 27, 28

Dont' Monkey Around With Your Future
H O W T O GET A JOB
Mini-Course

During this hands-on seminar series, you will.
* discover what careers are best for you
* tap into the hidden Job market
* learn the latest Job search techniques
* perfect your interview skills
* learn how to survive your first Job
* search for a job as you take the course!
WHEN: Fridays 2 - 4 p.m.

WHERE: 209Thurmond

September 17, 1993 October 1, 1993
September 24
October 15
October 22

gWnS 33

CareerTair 9' 3
Sept. 15 10 a.m.-2 p.m. McBryde Hal

WHO: Industry and alumni panelists will present "real world" Job hunting
tips, in addition to featuring speakers from Career Servicee and
the Small Business Development Center.
COST: $15 Enrollment Fee (covers course materials and refreshments)
Checks should be made payable to Winthrop University.
HOW: Fffl out the enrofcnent form below andreturnto Career Services.
Enrollment limited to the first 30 who applyl

ESTABLISH CONTACTS FOR FUTURE EMPLOYMENT
EXPLORE CAREER POSSIBILITIES
GATHER EMPLOYER INFORMATION
Dress as you wouldfor an interview.
Bring several copies ofyour resume if you have one -if not, come anyway!
(Ureer Fair is held only in thefall)
Sponsored by Career Services, Division of Student Lift

Carte Soviets, Division of SOuknt Lift • Ext 214.
at
Smofl Business Development Center- EX. 2283

